TV Golf Show Builds Patronage for Semi-Public Courses

A couple of weeks ago an irate housewife from the Northwest Side of Chicago wrote to "Pars, Birdies and Eagles", the oldest golf show on television, and wanted to know, "How come my husband gets up at six o'clock on Saturday, Sunday and holidays to play golf but on weekdays I have to set off an A-bomb to get the bum out of the sack and off to work."

This has been the only question that hasn't been answered on this widely viewed golf TV show, sponsored by Joe Jemsek of Cog Hill and St. Andrews and Charlie Nash of Mission Hill, during the five years the program has been on the air.

Jemsek and Nash started the show in 1948 on an experimental basis. They wanted to find out if a TV show would aid play at their courses, claimed to be the most beautiful semi-public layouts in the Chicago district.

They found out what they wanted to know in a hurry.

Shortly after the first month the show had been on the air, play was up approximately 20%. But more important to both Jemsek and Nash was the fact that through the show they got to know many

STEEL COUNTRY CLUB LOCKERS

FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!

24 x 21 x 72
15 x 18 x 72
22 x 21 x 72
12 x 12 x 60
12 x 18 x 60
15 x 18 x 24
12 x 18 x 36
18 x 24 x 42

ALSO AVAILABLE MANY OTHER SIZES

BOTH NEW & USED

These roomy, sturdy golf lockers are complete with mirror, soap tray, towel bar and hat shelf . . . others, with hat shelf and coat hooks. You can't beat steel lockers, and here are some of the finest steel lockers on the market . . . and available for immediate delivery. Don't delay. Contact ALL MAKES EQUIPMENT CO., today for full information.

We will accept collect wires or telephone calls.

ALL MAKES EQUIPMENT CO.
1918 Farnom St., Omaha, Nebr. Phone AT. 2413
The reasons being — fewer lost balls, less fuss over finding ball, and no delay in spotting own ball. Why not, Mr. Pro, make your club 100% Fulname this season? There's profit in it for Pro and Player.

BUY THE BEST! BUY FULNAME!
The Fulname Co. Cincinnati 6, Ohio

A genuine Fulname Die is the Passport to economy, a comfortable game, and more speed on the fairway.

Professionals Johnny Revolta (L) and Jackson Bradley (R) with MC Danny O'Neil spark TV Show.

"If the show had done nothing else, it would have established a close personal contact between players at my courses and myself. You can't beat that close personal relationship to give a semi-public course a private club atmosphere," says Jemsek.

“Pars, Birdies and Eagles”, featuring Johnny Revolta, Jackson Bradley and MC Danny O'Neil, seen every Tuesday night, 7:30 to 8:00 over WBKB in Chi-

A New Portable Stool With SELL-ABILITY For Your Sports Shop

- SELLS ON SIGHT
- PRICED RIGHT FOR QUICK TURNOVER
- BIG PROFITS
- FOLDS COMPACT LIKE AN UMBRELLA
- STURDY — LIGHTWEIGHT

Help your golfers “Get the Load Off Their Feet” while waiting to tee off — watching matches — or at club house or lawn parties. The new, sensational Scott Port-A-Stool will sell on sight like “hot cakes” — or will pay for themselves by several rentals. The portable stool of a hundred uses — for all sports events, golfing, hunting, fishing, racing events, picnics, at the beach or at home on the lawn. Scientifically designed — supports 300 lbs. with solid comfort yet weighs only 34 ounces. Sturdily built — fine hard wood legs — folds compact like an umbrella. Choice of seat colors, red, blue, green. Retail for only $2.95. Write today for complete details.

SCOTT Post-a-fold SEAT CO. ARCHBOLD, OHIO

It's Your Responsibility
- Whether officer or committeeman, you share responsibility for privacy and the protection of both property and persons. For you we have illustrated facts that are tailored to the best interests of your club. They supply what you should know about the varied styles and heights of Page Chain Link Fence and how these protective barriers are expertly erected by experienced, local specialists. Write for DH-142 and name and address of nearby Page Fence engineers and erectors.

PAGE FENCE ASSOCIATION Monessen, Pa.
chicago, is an easy, informal show slanted only for the instruction and entertainment of Chicago's golfing public.

Format of the show is a routine of questions and answers.

Out of the 800 letters received every week, a number more than double the amount received when the show first went on the air, instructors Revolta, who has been on every show since the program started, and Bradley each select six questions to be answered on the air. Questions chosen are those which in the opinion of Johnny and Jackson can best be answered to the benefit of the greatest number of duffing golfers.

In answering their questions, Revolta and Bradley put on a little demonstration, brief and easy for even the newest member of the golfing clan to understand.

All questions used on the air receive one dozen golf balls.

Before the first show back in 1948, Jemsek and Nash had the idea of giving a few golf rules during each program. They dropped the thought, however, after discussing the matter among themselves and arriving at the conclusion the average golfer wouldn't be interested.

Their decision was changed after the second show. A mail survey showed that

---

**Now Available!**

**WESTALL RUBBER FLOORING**

- Protects Clubhouse Floors for Years!
- Longer-wearing, tough, firm!
- So smooth, safe and easy to clean!
- No cementing to underfloor!
- Does not buckle or crawl!
- Smart appearance!
- Choice of Colors: Green, Black, Sand and Terra-cotta!
- Comes in rolls approximately 57 in. wide, 5/16 in. thickness, 29 ft. lengths!
- We will cut to widths of 2 ft., 2 1/2 ft. and 3 ft — no extra charge!

Write for Samples and Details:

**HENRY WESTALL COMPANY**
944-960 Merrimon Ave., Asheville, N. C.

---

**Increase**

**YOUR LIQUOR SALES with the NEW**

**PALEN PORTABLE BAR**

For Hotel Banquet Rooms

Private Clubs

and Country Club Rooms

Front of Bar is finished in blond, walnut or mahogany
- Black Linoleum foot rest.
- Heavy duty casters with brakes
- Stainless steel drain boards, wash sinks, work area, and ice compartment.
- Locked storage compartment below work area for Liquor Bottles.
- Solid mahogany top. Alcohol-proof varnish.

This type of bar has been built special for:

**HOTEL NICOLLET**

Minneapolis

**HOTEL LEAMINGTON**

Minneapolis

**MINNEAPOLIS CLUB (four bars)**

Write for LITERATURE and PRICES

**Jos. F. PALEN, Incorporated**

110-112 Hennepin Ave. • Minneapolis 1, Minn.

Creators of Distinctive Cafe, Bar and Hotel Fixtures
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PRO SHOPS actually make as much as 900% PROFIT with every gallon of Lexol® LEATHER CONDITIONER.

It's a fact. With a gallon of LEXOL you can treat 30 leather bags at $1.00 each. That's 900% profit! Labor cost is negligible. A good rainy day job for the boys in your shop.

LEXOL cleans and conditions leather...makes it softer, richer looking, longer lasting. Popular with golfers. A sure money-maker for you. Sell monthly LEXOL service. Get LEXOL from your Wilson branch or other suppliers.

THE LEXOL CORPORATION
289 Bloomfield Avenue
Caldwell, New Jersey

PHILLIPS CAM LOCK GOLF SPIKES

APPROXIMATELY 1 out of every 7 letters received had to do with the rules. Since that time, Jemsek and Nash each take two rules questions and answer them.

As with questions concerning form, grip, stance or any other facet of the game, the writers requesting rules interpretation receive a dozen golf balls. Best question of the week is awarded a complete set of irons.

For each question received, whether or not it is read on the program, the writer may receive a 1952 golf rule book by merely asking for it. Books are provided by Wilson Sporting Goods Co. and National Golf Foundation.

Enjoying one of the highest ratings of any locally produced TV program (10 plus) "Pars, Birdies and Eagles" will be televised for 13 weeks during 1952.

In addition to the "regulars" on the show slated for guest spots during the year are Ben Hogan, Sam Snead, Lloyd Mangrum, Jack Burke, Tommy Bolt, Joe Kirkwood, Jr., Jimmy Thomson, Patty Berg, "The Babe" and many other leading tournament golfers.

"We'd run the show for more weeks if the golfing season in Chicago lasted longer. It's the best investment I've made and it's certainly paid for itself many times over," claims co-sponsor Nash. "One thing for sure," continues Charlie, "It'll be back on the air in 1953".

PROFITS for PROS

WITH SIGHT-SELLING SPOR/TOWEL®

A GOLFER'S TOWEL that cannot be lost. Snap tape loops towel to belt, bag, or cart. Fine terry cloth. Highly absorbent — quick drying.

Dynamic Colors:
• SUNFLOWER YELLOW
• AZURE BLUE
• NILE GREEN
• PEARL GRAY

F. C. PHILLIPS, INC.
STOUGHTON, MASS.